The Lower Mekong Initiative (LMI) Monthly News Feed highlights the most popular LMI Tweets and Facebook Posts. Get all of the LMI updates by connecting with the LMI Coordination Hub on Twitter and Facebook. Please also visit the LMI website at www.lowermekong.org.

**Most Popular LMI Tweets and Posts - December 2013**

- Want to know what was discussed and decided at the 5th LMI Regional Working Group Meeting? Check out the Co-chair's statement: [http://bit.ly/1f0STNZ](http://bit.ly/1f0STNZ)


- Thai officials take intensive English language course as part of the the LMI Professional Communication Skills program: [http://bit.ly/1fbYLoj](http://bit.ly/1fbYLoj)

- Myanmar to increase the number of mobile phone users by 50% in 2014: [http://bit.ly/1cF2k6j](http://bit.ly/1cF2k6j)

The LMI Monthly News Feed is brought to you by the LMI Coordination Hub based in Bangkok, Thailand. The purpose of the Hub is to strengthen information sharing, outreach, and stakeholder cooperation in the Lower Mekong sub-region.

To unsubscribe, please click [here](http://bit.ly/1f0STNZ).
For questions, please email the Hub at: lmihub@lowermekong.org